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Executive Summary
Centralised training has been a key element of the 50000 and 1 SEAPs project, in order to
assist Coordinators and Supporters and municipalities through the whole SEAP+EnM
process, from decision making to SEAP implementation and monitoring. The Centralised
Training Sessions focused on the one hand, on the process of SEAP and Energy
Management in the participating municipalities, and on the other, in transferring experience
among and beyond the participating supporting structures and municipalities. A key element
of the trainings was the presentation of municipal best practices and exchange of
experiences. Therefore, in these sessions, experience was not only provided to participants
for the further development of the integrated approach at national and local level, but also
transferred as feed-back to the consortium to better formulate all relevant tasks. In order to
maximise the common potential of European projects and minimise costs, the “50000 and 1
SEAPs” project invited expert Local and Regional Authorities and supporting structures
outside the partnership to take part as speakers in the centralised training seminars. This
facilitated interaction and knowledge sharing within the consortium.
Three Centralised Training Session were held, with 96 participants in total, representing
Local Authorities and LGs





The first 2-day training seminar was held in Padova, Italy, on 2-3 April 2014. The
theme was the outline of the SEAP+Energy Management integration, including
previous experience and best practice.
The second 2-day training seminar was held in Barcelona, Spain, on 1-2 October
2014. The focus was on development of SEAP along with Energy Management.
The third 1,5-day training seminar was held in Lyon, France, on 19-20 November
2015. The focus was SEAP implementation along with Energy Management,

All trainings were organized by the hosting partner in cooperation with WP2 Leader CRES
and the Coordinator Sogesca and were targeted to EnM-SUPPORTERS and EnMMUNICIPALITIES within and beyond the project.
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